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“Uncle San, my brother gets married, why didn’t you invite me to be your brother.”

“I’m coming now, it shouldn’t be too late.”

A familiar voice, familiar laughter, familiar arrogance, and arrogance.

At the moment when she heard this, An Qi, who was already determined to die, felt as if
she had been hit by thunder.

The whole body trembles suddenly.

After that, she immediately turned around and tore off the snow-white veil on her head.
With tears in her eyes, she looked forward in this way.

Sure enough, it was still that humble boy, still the domineering Mark, and still her familiar
Mark brother.

After many days of depression, it is as if finally found the outlet of the flood. The moment
she saw Mark, An Qi could no longer control her inner emotions.

Sometimes the reunion is so sudden.

Sometimes happiness is often accompanied by sadness.

Just like An Qi at this time, only if the person who has lived in the dark for a long time
sees the light again, and like the hungry and thirsty person drinks nectar again.

She threw away the flowers in her arms fiercely, shed tears, and desperately ran to the
young man at the end of her sight.

“Mark brother ~”

“Ooo, ooo ~”

….

“Ooo, ooo ~”



….

it is so, under everyone off guard, the Chu family’s daughter, Chu Chu Monkey main
home less The wife of today’s knotted hair directly rushed into Mark’s arms.

She hugged the young man in front of her tightly, letting tears flow, and yelling to Brother
Mark over and over again.

It seemed that she could only say these few words, and could not say anything else.

But in fact, there is no need to say anything else.

There are thousands of words in it with the sound of Brother Mark.

“An Qi, it’s okay.”

“Brother Mark is here.”

“With me, no one in this world can bully you.”

“No one can force you to do anything you don’t want to do. “

Mark gently patted An Qi’s back, comforting in a low voice.

While speaking, Mark stretched out his hand and gently helped An Qi wipe away the
crystal clear and cold tears from the corners of her eyes.

The two of them looked so intimate, but they stunned everyone.

“This…what’s the situation?”

“Who is this person?”

“Why do you hold the wife of the young master of the Chu family in your arms?”

Many people looked confused and puzzled.

However, among these doubters, Tang Hao, Juggernaut, and Mochizuki River of Japan
are not included.

After seeing Mark, these old people were already dumbfounded.

He was dumbfounded, staring at his eyes, unable to speak for a long time.

Just like Juggernaut and Tang Hao, they had never thought that they would meet Mark
today.



Moreover, this is the way to shock the eyeballs.

Of course, the Juggernauts were just shocked.

On the other hand, Chu Zhengliang and other Chu family members were shocked and
angry.

Especially Chu Qitian, who is today’s protagonist, saw Mark hold his wife in his arms
and move his feet, his eyes were blood red.

” Chu Tianfan!”

“You bastard, stop me~”

Chu Qitian cursed angrily with red eyes.

However, the next moment, Chu Qitian resolutely discovered that he was angry early.

Because An Qi, who was already desperate, waited until Mark came to rescue her at the
moment of begging to die.

An Qi, who was so touched, couldn’t hide the joy in her heart, she actually kissed Mark
forcibly in front of the crowd.

An Qi’s sudden bold move, even Mark himself, was unexpected.

It wasn’t until the red lips were printed that Mark was shocked, his eyes widened from
shock.

As for Chu Qitian, he was even more frantic.

“You bastard~!”

“Shut up for me!”

“Shut up~”

“My wife of Chu Tianqi , my young master hasn’t even touched her, how dare you speak
to her?”

“You bastard!” Bastard~”

…

Chu Qitian screamed in tears.

In the end, he was so angry that he vomited out a mouthful of blood.
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“Master, are you okay?”

Seeing Chu Qitian vomiting blood, the entourage next to him quickly ran to help.

“Quickly, kill…Kill him, kill him.”

“Get my An Qi back~”

“Get my An Qi back~”

Chu Qitian was crazy, anger attacked his heart, but It was vomiting blood in public.

The white suit that was originally brand new is now a little bit brighter.

No one can know how strong Chu Qitian hated Mark at this time.

With red eyes, he stared at the young man in front of him, with such a majestic
appearance, he wanted to eat his flesh and drink his blood.

At this moment, Chu Qitian didn’t even dream of it.

This abandoned son of the Chu family, this country boy, is so timid.

They haven’t even gone to the hot summer to find him to settle accounts. How dare this
sordid person single-handedly kill him on Mount Chumen?

He is so brave!

Chu Qitian roared wildly in his heart.

However, Mark, who is now in the arms of the nephrite jade, could not care about the
anger of the Chu family.

He is now full of panic and depressed.

Several times I wanted to push An Qi away from her arms, but this girl didn’t know
where she got so much energy. Every time she pushed herself out, she worked harder.

That kind of feeling is like being particularly afraid of losing someone.

“Uuuuu~” In

the end, Mark was almost out of breath.



His face flushed, his pupils dilated, and there was a whimper in his mouth.

“An Qi, it’s

okay ~” Mark couldn’t help it anymore, exerting force from his waist, and suddenly
pushing An Qi away.

“Brother Mark, yes…I’m sorry, I just saw Brother Mark coming, so…too excited.” After

being pushed away, An Qi woke up from the gaffe.

At this time, An Qi realized what she had done just now.

For a moment, Qiao’s face flushed, as if burning like a flame.

A pair of jade hands covered his pink face, shyly almost speechless.

At this time, An Qi, can’t wait to find a seam to drill in.

My heart wailed over and over again.

What did she do?

What did she do just now?

She actually gave Mark a strong kiss in front of so many people?

Ruined.

It’s a shame.

How will Angie meet people in the future?

An Qi held her small face, lowered her head, her cheeks were red and hot, but now she
didn’t even have the courage to look at Mark.

In the end, Mark replied nonchalantly, alleviating the embarrassment.

“Anqi, it’s okay~”

“Brother Mark just assumes nothing happened.”

“When people are excited, there will always be some abnormal behaviors. This is
normal.”

Mark said with a smile, and subconsciously pursed his mouth while speaking.



This action fell into Chu Qitian’s eyes, and he no doubt vomited blood three times again
with anger.

“Asshole~”

“You even pursed your mouth?”

“Don’t

have your face?” “Don’t stop me, I’m going to kill this crazy beast.”

Chu Qitian’s eyes were red, and his whole body was almost cracked. Yelling in anger.

Then, grabbed a weapon from under him.

Under everyone’s eyes, the noble son of the Chu family, after all, was unable to
maintain his demeanor, he slashed towards Mark with his sword.

However, now Mark, where can Chu Qitian contend?

Before Chu Qitian approached, Mark stomped his foot fiercely.

The earth cracked, and a wave of vertical and horizontal energy swept out from under
Mark’s feet.

Chu Qitian, who was the first to bear the brunt, was directly shaken out.

A Pingsha Luoyan crouched directly on the ground with a bang.

The hand-sewn custom suit trousers broke open directly. Revealing the colorful
underwear inside.

“Young Master~”

“Qi Tian~”

… For

a while, there was chaos in the hall.

Chu Zhengliang, who was worried, also hurried over to check his son’s injury.
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